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HIGH PERMITTIVITY DIELECTRICS BY HIGH PRESSURE SPUTTERING FROM METAL
? ? ? ? ? The priests from all the convent came flocking onto it: With cries of joy and welcome their voices they did rear..Unlucky Merchant, The, i
73..THE TEN VIZIERS; OR THE HISTORY OF KING AZADBEKHT AND HIS SON. (94).? ? ? ? ? His sides the tamarisk's slenderness deride,
so lithe they are, Whence for conceit in his own charms still drunken doth he fare..? ? ? ? ? Compared with thine enjoyment, the hardest things are
light To win and all things distant draw near and easy be..Baghdad, El Abbas and the King's Daughter of, iii. 53..Bihzad, Story of Prince, i. 99..27.
Alaeddin Abou es Shamat dxx.So each of them fared on with that which was with him and gave not over going till they met in one of the inns (33)
and each complained to the other of that which he had abidden of travel [in quest of custom] and of the lack of demand for his wares. Now each of
them had it in mind to cheat his fellow; so El Merouzi said to Er Razi, 'Wilt thou sell me that?' 'Yes,' answered he, and the other continued, 'And
wilt thou buy that which is with me?' Er Razi assented; so they agreed upon this and each of them sold his fellow that which was with him [in
exchange for the other's ware]; after which they bade each other farewell and parted. As soon as they were out of each other's sight, they examined
their loads, to see what was therein, and one of them found that he had a load of sheep's dung and the other that he had a load of goat's dung;
whereupon each of them turned back in quest of his fellow. They met in the inn aforesaid and laughed at each other and cancelling their bargain,
agreed to enter into partnership and that all that they had of money and other good should be in common between them, share and share
alike..When King Shah Bekht heard his vizier's story, he gave him leave to withdraw to his own house and he abode there the rest of the night and
the next day till the evening..Appointed Term, Of the, i. 147..97. Dibil el Khuzai with the Lady and Muslin ben el Welid ccccvii.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
eb. Story of the Barber's Second Brother cxlviii.? ? ? ? ? Him I beseech our loves who hath dissevered, Us of his grace once more to
reunite..Meanwhile, El Abbas abode with his cousin Akil twenty days, after which he made ready for the journey to Baghdad and letting bring the
booty he had gotten of King Zuheir, divided it between himself and his cousin. Then he set out for Baghdad, and when he came within two days'
journey of the city, he called his servant Aamir and bade him mount his charger and forego him with the baggage-train and the cattle. So Aamir
[took horse and] fared on till he came to Baghdad, and the season of his entering was the first of the day; nor was there little child or hoary old man
in the city but came forth to divert himself with gazing on those flocks and herds and upon the goodliness of those slave-girls, and their wits were
amazed at what they saw. Presently the news reached the king that the young man El Abbas, who had gone forth from him, was come back with
herds and rarities and slaves and a mighty host and had taken up his sojourn without the city, whilst his servant Aamir was presently come to
Baghdad, so he might make ready dwelling- places for his lord, wherein he should take up his abode..Officer's Story, The Seventh, ii. 150..When
the king heard this, he said in himself, "Since the tither repented, in consequence of the admonitions [of the woodcutter], it behoves that I spare this
vizier, so I may hear the story of the thief and the woman." And he bade Er Rehwan withdraw to his lodging..Accordingly El Merouzi repaired to
the market and fetching that which he sought, returned to Er Razi's house, where he found the latter cast down in the vestibule, with his beard tied
and his eyes shut; and indeed, his colour was paled and his belly blown out and his limbs relaxed. So he deemed him in truth dead and shook him;
but he spoke not; and he took a knife and pricked him in the legs, but he stirred not. Then said Er Razi, 'What is this, O fool?' And El Merouzi
answered, 'Methought thou wast dead in very sooth.' Quoth Er Razi, 'Get thee to seriousness and leave jesting.' So he took him up and went with
him to the market and collected [alms] for him that day till eventide, when he carried him back to his lodging and waited till the morrow..The
Twenty-Seventh Night of the Month.? ? ? ? ? "Forget him," quoth my censurers, "forget him; what is he?" "If I forget him, ne'er may God," quoth I,
"remember me!".When the king heard this, he was certified that the youth was his very son; so he cried out at the top of his voice and casting
himself upon him, embraced him and wept and said, "Had I put thee to death, as was my intent, I should have died of regret for thee." Then he cut
his bonds and taking his crown from his head, set it on that of his son, whereupon the people raised cries of joy, whilst the trumpets sounded and
the drums beat and there befell a great rejoicing. They decorated the city and it was a glorious day; the very birds stayed their flight in the air, for
the greatness of the clamour and the noise of the crying. The army and the folk carried the prince [to the palace] in magnificent procession, and the
news came to his mother Behrjaur, who came forth and threw herself upon him. Moreover, the king bade open the prison and bring forth all who
were therein, and they held high festival seven days and seven nights and rejoiced with a mighty rejoicing; whilst terror and silence and confusion
and affright fell upon the viziers and they gave themselves up for lost..I marvel for that to my love I see thee now incline, iii. 112..One day, as I was
thus feigning sleep, I felt a hand in my lap, and in it a magnificent purse. So I seized the hand and behold, it was that of a fair woman. Quoth I to
her, "O my lady, who art thou?" And she said, "Rise [and come away] from here, that I may make myself known to thee." So I arose and following
her, fared on, without tarrying, till she stopped at the door of a lofty house, whereupon quoth I to her,"O my lady, who art thou? Indeed, thou hast
done me kindness, and what is the reason of this?" "By Allah," answered she, "O Captain Mum, I am a woman on whom desire and longing are
sore for the love of the daughter of the Cadi Amin el Hukm. Now there was between us what was and the love of her fell upon my heart and I
agreed with her upon meeting, according to possibility and convenience. But her father Amin el Hukm took her and went away, and my heart
cleaveth to her and love-longing and distraction are sore upon me on her account.".104. Mesrour and Zein el Mewasif dcccxxi.? ? ? ? ? Know, then,
the woes that have befall'n a lover, neither grudge Her secret to conceal, but keep her counsel still, I pray..? ? ? ? ? The pitcher then of goblets filled
full and brimming o'er With limpid wine we plunder, that pass from friend to friend..When the morning morrowed, the first who presented himself
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before the Amir was the Cadi Amin el Hukm, leaning on two of his black slaves; and he was crying out and calling [on God] for aid and saying, "O
crafty and perfidious Amir, thou depositedst with me a woman [yesternight] and broughtest her into my house and my dwelling-place, and she
arose [in the night] and took from me the good of the little orphans, (96) six great bags, [containing each a thousand dinars, (97) and made off;] but
as for me, I will say no more to thee except in the Sultan's presence." (98) When the Master of the Police heard these words, he was troubled and
rose and sat down; then he took the Cadi and seating him by his side, soothed him and exhorted him to patience, till he had made an end of talk,
when he turned to the officers and questioned them. They fixed the affair on me and said, "We know nothing of this affair but from Captain
Muineddin." So the Cadi turned to me and said, "Thou wast of accord with this woman, for she said she came from the Citadel.".The raft fared on
with me, running along the surface of the river, and entered into the inward of the mountain, where the light of day forsook me and I abode dazed
and stupefied, unknowing whither I went. Whenas I hungered, I ate a little of the victual I had with me, till it was all spent and I abode expecting
the mercy of the Lord of all creatures. (206) Presently I found myself in a strait [channel] in the darkness and my head rubbed against the roof of
the cave; and in this case I abode awhile, knowing not night from day, whilst anon the channel grew straiter and anon widened out; and whenas my
breast was straitened and I was confounded at my case, sleep took me and I knew neither little nor much..The Fifth Night of the Month.Presently
up came the kings of the Jinn from every side and kissed the earth before the queen and stood in her service; and she thanked them for this, but
stirred not for one of them. Then came the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis (God curse him!) and kissed the earth before her, saying, 'O my lady, may I not
be bereft of these steps!' (229) O Sheikh Aboultawalf,' answered she, 'it behoveth thee to thank the bounty of the Lady Tuhfeh, who was the cause
of my coming.' 'True,' answered he and kissed the earth. Then the queen fared on [towards the palace] and there [arose and] alighted upon the trees
an hundred thousand birds of various colours. Quoth Tuhfeh, 'How many are these birds!' And Queen Wekhimeh said to her, 'Know, O my sister,
that this queen is called Queen Es Shuhba and that she is queen over all the Jinn from East to West. These birds that thou seest are of her troops,
and except they came in this shape, the earth would not contain them. Indeed, they came forth with her and are present with her presence at this
circumcision. She will give thee after the measure of that which hath betided thee (230) from the first of the festival to the last thereof; and indeed
she honoureth us all with her presence.'.87. The Lovers of the Benou Tai dclxxiii.? ? ? ? ? b. The Fakir and his Pot of Butter dcx.Meinsoun drank
off his cup and said to her, 'Well done, O perfect of attributes!' Then he signed to her and was absent awhile, after which he returned and with him a
tray of jewels worth an hundred thousand dinars, [which he gave to Tuhfeh]. So Kemeriyeh arose and bade her slave-girl open the closet behind
her, wherein she laid all that wealth. Then she delivered the key to Tuhfeh, saying, 'All that cometh to thee of riches, lay thou in this closet that is
by thy side, and after the festival, it shall be carried to thy palace on the heads of the Jinn.' Tuhfeh kissed her hand, and another king, by name
Munir, took the cup and filling it, said to her, 'O fair one, sing to me over my cup upon the jasmine.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and
improvised the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? So arise, by your lives I conjure you, arise And come let us fare to our loved ones away..Beard of the old
he-goat, the one-eyed, what shall be, ii. 231..? ? ? ? ? But, when from home it fares, forthright all glory it attains And 'twixt the eyelid and the eye
incontinent 'tis dight..? ? ? ? ? How long did the heart for thy love that languished with longing endure A burden of passion, 'neath which e'en
mountains might totter and fail!.? ? ? ? ? All through the day its light and when the night grows dark, My grief forsakes me not, no, nor my heavy
cheer..? ? ? ? ? The fire of love-longing I hide; severance consumeth me, A thrall of care, for long desire to wakefulness a prey..The old woman
went out, running, whilst the Khalif and Mesrour laughed, and gave not over running till she came into the street. Aboulhusn saw her and knowing
her, said to his wife, "O Nuzhet el Fuad, meseemeth the Lady Zubeideh hath sent to us to see who is dead and hath not given credence to Mesrour's
report of thy death; so she hath despatched the old woman, her stewardess, to discover the truth; wherefore it behoveth me to be dead in my turn,
for the sake of thy credit with the Lady Zubeideh." Accordingly, he lay down and stretched himself out, and she covered him and bound his eyes
and feet and sat at his head, weeping..When the Khalif heard this, her speech pleased him and he strained her to his bosom. Then he went forth
from her and locked the door upon her, as before; whereupon she took the book and sat looking in it awhile. Presently, she laid it down and taking
the lute, tightened its strings. Then she smote thereon, after a wondrous fashion, such as would have moved inanimate things [to delight], and fell to
singing marvellous melodies and chanting the following verses:.As I sat one day at the door of the prefecture, a woman entered and said to me
privily, "O my lord, I am the wife of such an one the physician, and with him is a company of the notables (114) of the city, drinking wine in such a
place." When I heard this, I misliked to make a scandal; so I rebuffed her and sent her away. Then I arose and went alone to the place in question
and sat without till the door opened, when I rushed in and entering, found the company engaged as the woman had set out, and she herself with
them. I saluted them and they returned my greeting and rising, entreated me with honour and seated me and brought me to eat. Then I informed
them how one had denounced them to me, but I had driven him (115) away and come to them by myself; wherefore they thanked me and praised
me for my goodness. Then they brought out to me from among them two thousand dirhems (116) and I took them and went away..49. The Man
who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold dcii.96. Ali ben Tahir and the Girl Mounis dclxxxviii.42. The Loves of Jubeir ben Umeir and the Lady Budour
cccxxvii.El Abbas from Akil his stead is come again, iii. 108..? ? ? ? ? You swore you'd be faithful to us and our love, And true to your oath and
your troth-plight were you;.As an instance of the extreme looseness with which the book was edited, I may observe that the first four Vols. were
published without tables of contents, which were afterwards appended en bloc to the fifth Volume. The state of corruption and incoherence in
which the printed Text was placed before the public by the two learned Editors, who were responsible for its production, is such as might well drive
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a translator to despair: the uncorrected errors of the press would alone fill a volume and the verse especially is so corrupt that one of the most
laborious of English Arabic scholars pronounced its translation a hopeless task. I have not, however, in any single instance, allowed myself to be
discouraged by the difficulties presented by the condition of the text, but have, to the best of my ability, rendered into English, without abridgment
or retrenchment, the whole of the tales, prose and verse, contained in the Breslau Edition, which are not found in those of Calcutta (1839-42) and
Boulac. In this somewhat ungrateful task, I have again had the cordial assistance of Captain Burton, who has (as in the case of my "Book of the
Thousand Nights and One Night") been kind enough to look over the proofs of my translation and to whom I beg once more to tender my warmest
thanks..Then said she, "O king, comest thou to a [watering-]place whereat thy dog hath drunken and wilt thou drink thereof?" The king was
abashed at her and at her words and went out from her, but forgot his sandal in the house..They lighted down without the place and when they arose
in the morning, they saw a populous and goodly city, fair of seeming and great, abounding in trees and streams and fruits and wide of suburbs. So
the young man said to his sister Selma, 'Abide thou here in thy place, till I enter the city and examine it and make assay of its people and seek out a
place which we may buy and whither we may remove. If it befit us, we will take up our abode therein, else will we take counsel of departing
elsewhither.' Quoth she, 'Do this, trusting in the bounty of God (to whom belong might and majesty) and in His blessing.'.? ? ? ? ? The approof of
my lord, so my stress and unease I may ban and mine enemies' malice defy,.? ? ? ? ? But the Merciful yet may incline thee to me And unite us
again, in despite of our foes!.The First Night of the Month.9. Noureddin Ali and the Damsel Ennis el Jelis clxxxi.O'er all the fragrant flowers that
be I have the pref'rence aye, ii. 235..91. The Schoolmaster who Fell in Love by Report ccccii.57. Werdan the Butcher's Adventure with the Lady
and the Bear cccliii.Next morning, he again took up the bier and went round with it as before, in quest of alms. Presently, the master of police, who
was of those who had given alms on account of the supposed dead man on the previous day, met him; so he was angered and fell on the porters and
beat them and took the [supposed] dead body, saying, 'I will bury him and earn the reward [of God].' (35) So his men took him up and carrying him
to the prefecture, fetched grave-diggers, who dug him a grave. Then they bought him a shroud and perfumes (36) and fetched an old man of the
quarter, to wash him. So he recited over him [the appointed prayers and portions of the Koran] and laying him on the bench, washed him and
shrouded him. After he had shrouded him, he voided; (37) so he renewed the washing and went away to make his ablutions, (38) whilst all the folk
departed, likewise, to make the [obligatory] ablution, previously to the funeral..Meanwhile, King Azadbekht and his wife stayed not in their flight
till they came to [the court of] the King of Fars, (97) whose name was Kutrou. (98) When they presented themselves to him, he entreated them with
honour and entertained them handsomely, and Azadbekht told him his story, first and last. So he gave him a great army and wealth galore and he
abode with him some days, till he was rested, when he made ready with his host and setting out for his own dominions, waged war upon Isfehend
and falling in upon the capital, defeated the rebel vizier and slew him. Then he entered the city and sat down on the throne of his kingship; and
whenas he was rested and the kingdom was grown peaceful for him, he despatched messengers to the mountain aforesaid in quest of the child; but
they returned and informed the king that they had not found him..Selma, Selim and, ii. 81..When the vizier came to the King of Samarcand [and
acquainted him with his errand], he submitted himself to the commandment [of his brother and made answer] with 'Hearkening and obedience.'
Then he equipped himself and made ready for the journey and brought forth his tents and pavilions. A while after midnight, he went in to his wife,
that he might take leave of her, and found with her a strange man, sleeping with her in one bed. So he slew them both and dragging them out by the
feet, cast them away and set forth incontinent on his journey. When he came to his brother's court, the latter rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy
and lodged him in the pavilion of entertainment, [to wit, the guest-house,] beside his own palace. Now this pavilion overlooked a garden belonging
to the elder king and there the younger brother abode with him some days. Then he called to mind that which his wife had done with him and
remembered him of her slaughter and bethought him how he was a king, yet was not exempt from the vicissitudes of fortune; and this wrought
upon him with an exceeding despite, so that it caused him abstain from meat and drink, or, if he ate anything, it profited him not..There was once,
in the parts of Khorassan, a man of the affluent of the country, who was a merchant of the chiefest of the merchants and was blessed with two
children, a son and a daughter. He was assiduous in rearing them and making fair their education, and they grew up and throve after the goodliest
fashion. He used to teach the boy, who taught his sister all that he learnt, so that the girl became perfect in the knowledge of the Traditions of the
Prophet and in polite letters, by means of her brother. Now the boy's name was Selim and that of the girl Selma. When they grew up and waxed,
their father built them a mansion beside his own and lodged them apart therein and appointed them slave-girls and servants to tend them and
assigned unto each of them pensions and allowances and all that they needed of high and low, meat and bread and wine and raiment and vessels
and what not else. So Selim and Selma abode in that mansion, as they were one soul in two bodies, and they used to sleep on one couch; and rooted
in each one's heart was love and affection and familiar friendship [for the other of them]..Then she went up into the house and put off her [walking]
clothes and I found her as she were the full moon. I brought her what I had by me of meat and drink and said to her, 'O my lady, excuse me: this is
that which is ready.' Quoth she, 'This is abundant kindness and indeed it is what I sought' And she ate and gave the slave-girl that which was left;
after which I brought her a casting-bottle of rose-water, mingled with musk, and she washed her hands and abode with me till the season of
afternoon-prayer, when she brought out of the parcel that she had with her a shirt and trousers and an upper garment (176) and a kerchief
wroughten with gold and gave them to me; saying, 'Know that I am one of the favourites of the Khalif, and we are forty favourites, each one of
whom hath a lover who cometh to her as often as she would have him; and none is without a lover save myself, wherefore I came forth to-day to
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find me a gallant and behold, I have found thee. Thou must know that the Khalif lieth each night with one of us, whilst the other nine-and-thirty
favourites take their ease with the nine-and-thirty men, and I would have thee be with me on such a day, when do thou come up to the palace of the
Khalif and wait for me in such a place, till a little eunuch come out to thee and say to thee a [certain] word, to wit, "Art thou Sendel?" And do thou
answer, "Yes," and go with him.'.? ? ? ? ? y. The foul-favoured Man and his Fair Wife dccccxviii.The company marvelled at the generosity of this
man and his clemency (152) and courtesy, and the Sultan said, 'Tell us another of thy stories.' (153) 'It is well,' answered the officer, 'They avouch
that.The Second Night of the Month.'There was once an old man renowned for roguery, and he went, he and his mates, to one of the markets and
stole thence a parcel of stuffs. Then they separated and returned each to his quarter. Awhile after this, the old man assembled a company of his
fellows and one of them pulled out a costly piece of stuff and said, "Will any one of you sell this piece of stuff in its own market whence it was
stolen, that we may confess his [pre-eminence in] sharping?" Quoth the old man, "I will;" and they said, "Go, and God the Most High prosper
thee!".Now the dancing of Iblis pleased Queen Es Shuhba and she said to him, 'By Allah, this is a goodly dancing!' He thanked her for this and said
to Tuhfeh, 'O Tuhfeh, there is not on the face of the earth a skilfuller than Ishac en Nedim; but thou art more skilful than he. Indeed, I have been
present with him many a time and have shown him passages (234) on the lute, and there have betided me such and such things with him. (235)
Indeed, the story of my dealings with him is a long one and this is no time to repeat it; but now I would fain show thee a passage on the lute,
whereby thou shall be exalted over all the folk.' Quoth she to him, 'Do what seemeth good to thee.' So he took the lute and played thereon on
wondrous wise, with rare divisions and extraordinary modulations, and showed her a passage she knew not; and this was liefer to her than all that
she had gotten. Then she took the lute from him and playing thereon, [sang and] presently returned to the passage that he had shown her; and he
said, 'By Allah, thou singest better than I!' As for Tuhfeh, it was made manifest to her that her former usance (236) was all of it wrong and that
what she had learnt from the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis was the origin and foundation [of all perfection] in the art. So she rejoiced in that which she
had gotten of [new skill in] touching the lute far more than in all that had fallen to her lot of wealth and raiment and kissed the Sheikh's
hand..Presently, the princess turned to her maid and bade her fetch them somewhat of food and sweetmeats and dessert and fruits. So Shefikeh
brought what she desired and they ate and drank [and abode on this wise] without lewdness, till the night departed and the day came. Then said El
Abbas, "Indeed, the day is come. Shall I go to my father and bid him go to thy father and seek thee of him in marriage for me, in accordance with
the Book of God the Most High and the Institutes of His Apostle (whom may He bless and keep!) so we may not enter into transgression?" And
Mariyeh answered, saying, "By Allah, it is well counselled of thee!" So he went away to his lodging and nought befell between them; and when the
day lightened, she improvised and recited the following verses:.Then said she to the villager's son, 'Know that I am the woman whom thy father
delivered from harm and stress and whom there betided from thee of false accusation and frowardness that which thou hast named.' And she craved
pardon for him and he was made whole of his sickness. [Then said she to the thief, 'I am she against whom thou liedst, avouching that I was thy
mistress, who had been stoned on thine account, and that I was of accord with thee concerning the robbing of the villager's house and had opened
the doors to thee.' And she prayed for him and he was made whole of his sickness.] Then said she to [the townsman], him of the tribute, 'I am she
who gave thee the [thousand] dirhems and thou didst with me what thou didst.' And she craved pardon for him and prayed for him and he was
made whole; whereupon the folk marvelled at her oppressors, who had been afflicted alike, so God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!)
might show forth her innocence before witnesses..Now Ishac had returned to his house upon an occasion that presented itself to him; and when he
entered the vestibule, he heard a sound of singing, the like whereof he had never heard in the world, for that it was [soft] as the breeze and richer
(178) than almond oil. (179) So the delight of it gat hold of him and joyance overcame him, and he fell down aswoon in the vestibule, Tuhfeh heard
the noise of steps and laying the lute from her hand, went out to see what was to do. She found her lord Ishac lying aswoon in the vestibule; so she
took him up and strained him to her bosom, saying, 'I conjure thee in God's name, O my lord, tell me, hath aught befallen thee?' When he heard her
voice, he recovered from his swoon and said to her, 'Who art thou? ' Quoth she, 'I am thy slave-girl Tuhfeh.' And he said to her, 'Art thou indeed
Tuhfeh?' 'Yes,' answered she; and he, 'By Allah, I had forgotten thee and remembered thee not till now!' Then he looked at her and said, 'Indeed,
thy case is altered and thy pallor is grown changed to rosiness and thou hast redoubled in beauty and lovesomeness. But was it thou who was
singing but now?' And she was troubled and affrighted and answered, 'Even I, O my lord.'.30. Maan ben Zaideh and the Bedouin dxxxii.? ? ? ? ? c.
The Third Calender's Story xiv.Now, when the draper saw the turban-cloth, he resolved to put away his wife and waited but till he should get
together that which was obligatory on him of the dowry and what not else, (56) for fear of her people. When the old woman arose in the morning,
she took the young man and carried him to the draper's house. The wife opened the door to her and the ill-omened old woman entered with him and
said to the lady, "Go, fetch that which thou wouldst have fine-drawn and give it to my son." So saying, she locked the door on her, whereupon the
young man forced her and did his occasion of her and went forth. Then said the old woman to her, "Know that this is my son and that he loved thee
with an exceeding love and was like to lose his life for longing after thee. So I practised on thee with this device and came to thee with this
turban-cloth, which is not thy husband's, but my son's. Now have I accomplished my desire; so do thou trust in me and I will put a trick on thy
husband for the setting thee right with him, and thou wilt be obedient to me and to him and to my son." (57) And the wife answered, saying, "It is
well. Do so.".Then said the king, "How long wilt thou beguile us with thy prate, O youth? But now the hour of thy slaughter is come." And he bade
crucify him upon the gibbet. [So they carried him to the place of execution] and were about to hoist him up [upon the cross,] when, behold, the
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captain of the thieves, who had found him and reared him, (141) came up at that moment and asked what was that assembly and [the cause of] the
crowds gathered there. They told him that a servant of the king had committed a great crime and that he was about to put him to death. So the
captain of the thieves pressed forward and looking upon the prisoner, knew him, whereupon he went up to him and embraced him and clipped him
and fell to kissing him upon his mouth. Then said he, "This is a boy whom I found under such a mountain, wrapped in a gown of brocade, and I
reared him and he fell to stopping the way with us. One day, we set upon a caravan, but they put us to flight and wounded some of us and took the
boy and went their way. From that day to this I have gone round about the lands in quest of him, but have not lighted on news of him [till now;] and
this is he.".75 El Fezl ben Rebiya (233) and the Old Bedouin dclx.When Abou Temam returned with [news of] the accomplishment of his errand
and brought the presents and the letter, King Ilan Shah rejoiced in this and redoubled in showing him honour and made much of him. Some days
thereafterward, the king of Turkestan sent his daughter and she went in to King Ilan Shah, who rejoiced in her with an exceeding joy and Abou
Temam's worth was exalted in his sight. When the viziers saw this, they redoubled in envy and despite and said, 'An we contrive us not a device to
rid us of this man, we shall perish of rage.' So they bethought them [and agreed upon] a device they should practise..So the old man put his head
forth of the window and called the youth, who came to him from the mosque and sought leave [to enter]. The Muezzin bade him enter, and when he
came in to the damsel, he knew her and she knew him; whereupon he turned back in bewilderment and would have fled; but she sprang up to him
and seized him, and they embraced and wept together, till they fell down on the ground in a swoon. When the old man saw them in this plight, he
feared for himself and fled forth, seeing not the way for drunkenness. His neighbour the Jew met him and said to him, "How comes it that I see thee
confounded?" "How should I not be confounded," answered the old man, "seeing that the damsel who is with me is fallen in love with the servant
of the mosque and they have embraced and fallen down in a swoon? Indeed, I fear lest the Khalif come to know of this and be wroth with me; so
tell me thou what is to be done in this wherewith I am afflicted of the affair of this damsel." Quoth the Jew, "For the nonce, take this casting-bottle
of rose-water and go forth-right and sprinkle them therewith. If they be aswoon for this their foregathering and embracement, they will come to
themselves, and if otherwise, do thou flee.".It is said that El Mamoun (164) came one day upon Zubeideh, mother of El Amin, (165) and saw her
moving her lips and muttering somewhat he understood not; so he said to her, "O mother mine, dost thou imprecate [curses] upon me, for that I
slew thy son and despoiled him of his kingdom?" "Not so, by Allah, O Commander of the Faithful!" answered she, and he said, "What then saidst
thou?" Quoth she, "Let the Commander of the Faithful excuse me." But he was instant with her, saying, "Needs must thou tell it." And she replied,
"I said, 'God confound importunity!'" "How so?" asked the Khalif, and she said, "I played one day at chess with the Commander of the Faithful
[Haroun er Reshid] and he imposed on me the condition of commandment and acceptance. (166) He beat me and bade me put off my clothes and
go round about the palace, naked; so I did this, and I incensed against him. Then we fell again to playing and I beat him; so I bade him go to the
kitchen and swive the foulest and sorriest wench of the wenches thereof. [I went to the kitchen] and found not a slave-girl fouler and filthier than
thy mother; (167) so I bade him swive her. He did as I bade him and she became with child by him of thee, and thus was I [by my unlucky
insistance] the cause of the slaying of my son and the despoiling him of his kingdom." When El Mamoun heard this, he turned away, saying, "God
curse the importunate!" to wit, himself, who had importuned her till she acquainted him with that matter..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Chief of the New
Cairo Police cccxliii.? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Chief of the New Cairo Police dciv.? ? ? ? ? And when the sun of morning sees her visage and her
smile, O'ercome. he hasteneth his face behind the clouds to hide..? ? ? ? ? Fain, fain would I forget thy love. Alack, my heart denies To be
consoled, and 'gainst thy wrath nought standeth me in stead..My watering lips, that cull the rose of thy soft cheek, declare, iii. 134..83. Adi ben Zeid
and the Princess Hind dclxviii.'It is told of a certain doughty thief, that he used to rob and stop the way by himself upon caravans, and whenever the
prefect of police and the magistrates sought him, he would flee from them and fortify himself in the mountains. Now it befell that a certain man
journeyed along the road wherein was the robber in question, and this man was alone and knew not the perils that beset his way. So the
highwayman came out upon him and said to him, "Bring out that which is with thee, for I mean to slay thee without fail." Quoth the traveller, "Slay
me not, but take these saddle-bags and divide [that which is in] them and take the fourth part [thereof]." And the thief answered, "I will not take
aught but the whole." "Take half," rejoined the traveller, "and let me go." But the robber replied, "I will take nought but the whole, and I will slay
thee [to boot]." And the traveller said, "Take it.".The Breslau Edition, which was printed from a Manuscript of the Book of the Thousand Nights
and One Night alleged to have been furnished to the Editor by a learned Arab of Tunis, whom he styles "Herr M. Annaggar" (Qu?re En Nejjar, the
Carpenter), the lacunes found in which were supplemented from various other MS. sources indicated by Silvestre de Sacy and other eminent
Orientalists, is edited with a perfection of badness to which only German scholars (at once the best and worst editors in the world) can attain. The
original Editor, Dr. Maximilian Habicht, was during the period (1825- 1839) of publication of the first eight Volumes, engaged in continual and
somewhat acrimonious (223) controversy concerning the details of his editorship with Prof. H. L. Fleischer, who, after his death, undertook the
completion of his task and approved himself a worthy successor of his whilom adversary, his laches and shortcomings in the matter of revision and
collation of the text being at least equal in extent and gravity to those of his predecessor, whilst he omitted the one valuable feature of the latter's
work, namely, the glossary of Arabic words, not occurring in the dictionaries, appended to the earlier volumes..? ? ? ? ? How many a king for my
sweet sake with other kings hath vied, Still craving union with me and suing for my sight!.? ? ? ? ? O breeze of heaven, from me a charge I prithee
take And do not thou betray the troth of my despair;.When the king heard his vizier's story, he was assured that he would not slay him and said, "I
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will have patience with him, so I may get of him the story of the rich man and his wasteful heir." And he bade him depart to his own house..? ? ? ?
? Were not the darkness (193) still in gender masculine, As ofttimes is the case with she-things passing fine,.All this while Meimoun's eye was
upon her and presently he said to her, 'Harkye, Tuhfeh! Sing to me.' But Queen Zelzeleh cried out at him and said, 'Desist, O Meimoun. Thou
sufferest not Tuhfeh to pay heed unto us.' Quoth he, 'I will have her sing to me.' And words waxed between them and Queen Zelzeleh cried out at
him. Then she shook and became like unto the Jinn and taking in her hand a mace of stone, said to him, 'Out on thee! What art thou that thou
shouldst bespeak us thus? By Allah, but for the king's worship and my fear of troubling the session and the festival and the mind of the Sheikh
Iblis, I would assuredly beat the folly out of thy head!' When Meimoun heard these her words, he rose, with the fire issuing from his eyes, and said,
'O daughter of Imlac, what art thou that thou shouldst outrage me with the like of this talk?' 'Out on thee, O dog of the Jinn,' replied she, 'knowest
thou not thy place?' So saying, she ran at him and offered to strike him with the mace, but the Sheikh Iblis arose and casting his turban on the
ground, said, 'Out on thee, O Meimoun! Thou still dost with us on this wise. Wheresoever thou art present, thou troubleth our life! Canst thou not
hold thy peace till thou goest forth of the festival and this bride-feast (222) be accomplished? When the circumcision is at an end and ye all return
to your dwelling-places, then do as thou wilt. Out on thee, O Meimoun! Knowest thou not that Imlac is of the chiefs of the Jinn? But for my
worship, thou shouldst have seen what would have betided thee of humiliation and punishment; but by reason of the festival none may speak.
Indeed thou exceedest: knowest thou not that her sister Wekhimeh is doughtier than any of the Jinn? Learn to know thyself: hast thou no regard for
thy life?'.She laughed and answered, 'O my lord, my story is a strange one and my case extraordinary. Know that I belonged aforetime to a
Mughrebi merchant, who bought me, when I was three years old, and there were in his house many slave-girls and eunuchs; but I was the dearest to
him of them all. So he kept me with him and used not to call me but "daughterling," and indeed I am presently a clean maid. Now there was with
him a damsel, a lutanist, and she reared me and taught me the craft, even as thou seest. Then was my master admitted to the mercy of God the Most
High (184) and his sons divided his good. I fell to the lot of one of them; but it was only a little while ere he had squandered all his substance and
there was left him no tittle of money. So I left the lute, fearing lest I should fall into the hand of a man who knew not my worth, for that I was
assured that needs must my master sell me; and indeed it was but a few days ere he carried me forth to the barrack of the slave-merchant who
buyeth slave-girls and showeth them to the Commander of the Faithful. Now I desired to learn the craft; so I refused to be sold to other than thou,
till God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) vouchsafed me my desire of thy presence; whereupon I came out to thee, whenas I heard of
thy coming, and besought thee to buy me. Thou healedst my heart and boughtedst me; and since I entered thy house, O my lord, I have not taken up
the lute till now; but to-day, whenas I was quit of the slave-girls, [I took it]; and my purpose in this was that I might see if my hand were changed
(185) or no. As I was singing, I heard a step in the vestibule; so I laid the lute from my hand and going forth to see what was to do, found thee, O
my lord, on this wise.'.Then her case changed and her colour paled; and when Shefikeh saw her mistress in this plight, she repaired to her mother
and told her that the lady Mariyeh refused meat and drink. "Since when hath this befallen her?" asked the queen, and Shefikeh answered, "Since
yesterday;" whereat the queen was confounded and betaking herself to her daughter, that she might enquire into her case, found her as one dead. So
she sat down at her head and Mariyeh opened her eyes and seeing her mother sitting by her, sat up for shamefastness before her. The queen
questioned her of her case and she said, "I entered the bath and it stupefied me and weakened me and left an exceeding pain in my head; but I trust
in God the Most High that it will cease.".? ? ? ? ? I fear to be seen in the air, Without my consent, unaware;.When it was the eighth day, the viziers
all assembled and took counsel together and said, "How shall we do with this youth, who baffleth us with his much talk? Indeed, we fear lest he be
saved and we fall [into perdition]. Wherefore, let us all go in to the king and unite our efforts to overcome him, ere he appear without guilt and
come forth and get the better of us." So they all went in to the king and prostrating themselves before him, said to him, "O king, have a care lest this
youth beguile thee with his sorcery and bewitch thee with his craft. If thou heardest what we hear, thou wouldst not suffer him live, no, not one
day. So pay thou no heed to his speech, for we are thy viziers, [who endeavour for] thy continuance, and if thou hearken not to our word, to whose
word wilt thou hearken? See, we are ten viziers who testify against this youth that he is guilty and entered not the king's sleeping-chamber but with
evil intent, so he might put the king to shame and outrage his honour; and if the king slay him not, let him banish him his realm, so the tongue of
the folk may desist from him.".43. The Man of Yemen and his six Slave-girls cccxxxiv.Officer's Story, the Eighth, ii. 155..When Noureddin heard
these his slave-girl's verses, he fell a-weeping, what while she strained him to her bosom and wiped away his tears with her sleeve and questioned
him and comforted his mind. Then she took the lute and sweeping its strings, played thereon, after such a wise as would move the phlegmatic to
delight, and sang the following verses:.Akil rejoiced in the coming of El Abbas and the slaughter of his enemy and all in his camp rejoiced also and
cast dresses of honour upon Aamir. Moreover, Akil bade go forth to meet El Abbas, and commanded that none, great or small, freeman or slave,
should tarry behind. So they did his bidding and going forth all, met El Abbas at three parasangs' distance from the camp. When they met him, they
all dismounted from their horses and Akil and he embraced and clapped hands. (95) Then they returned, rejoicing in the coming of El Abbas and
the slaughter of their enemy, to the camp, where tents were pitched for the new-comers and carpets spread and game killed and beasts slaughtered
and royal guest-meals spread; and on this wise they abode twenty days, in the enjoyment of all delight and solace of life..? ? ? ? ? But deemed
yourself secure from every changing chance Nor recked the ebb and flow of Fortune's treacherous tide..The Eighteenth Night of the Month.."There
was once a king in the land of Teberistan, by name Dadbin, and he had two viziers, called one Zourkhan and the other Kardan. The Vizier
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Zourkhan had a daughter, there was not in her time a handsomer than she nor yet a chaster nor a more pious, for she was a faster, a prayer and a
worshipper of God the Most High, and her name was Arwa. Now Dadbin heard tell of her charms; so his heart clave to her and he called the vizier
[her father] and said to him, 'I desire of thee that thou marry me to thy daughter.' Quoth Zourkhan, 'Allow me to consult her, and if she consent, I
will marry thee with her.' And the king said, 'Hasten unto this.'.Credulous Husband, The, i. 270..Fifteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 190..56. The
Ruined Man who became Rich again through a Dream dcxliv.98. The Haunted House in Baghdad dclxxxviii.O thou that blamest me for my heart
and railest at my ill, ii. 101..140. Younus the Scribe and the Khalif Welid ben Sehl dclxxxiv."O king," answered the youth, "there is no great
forgiveness save in case of a great crime, for according as the offence is great, in so much is forgiveness magnified and it is no dishonour to the like
of thee if he spare the like of me. Verily, Allah knoweth that there is no fault in me, and indeed He commandeth unto clemency, and no clemency is
greater than that which spareth from slaughter, for that thy forgiveness of him whom thou purposest to put to death is as the quickening of a dead
man; and whoso doth evil shall find it before him, even as it was with King Bihkerd." "And what is the story of King Bihkerd?" asked the king. "O
king," answered the youth,.The vizier obeyed the king's commandment and going out from before him, [returned to his own house. When it was
night, he took his elder daughter and carried her up to the king; and when she came into his presence,] she wept; whereupon quoth he to her, 'What
causeth thee weep? Indeed, it was thou who willedst this.' And she answered, saying, 'I weep not but for longing after my little sister; for that, since
we grew up, I and she, I have never been parted from her till this day; so, if it please the king to send for her, that I may look on her and take my fill
of her till the morning, this were bounty and kindness of the king.'.The Twentieth Night of the Month..Here the treasure-seeker brought out a book
and reading therein, dug in the crest of the mountain five cubits deep, whereupon there appeared to him a stone. He pulled it up and behold, it was a
trap-door covering the mouth of a pit. So he waited till the [foul] air was come forth from the midst of the pit, when he bound a rope about the boy's
middle and let him down to the bottom, and with him a lighted flambeau. The boy looked and beheld, at the upper end of the pit, wealth galore; so
the treasure-seeker let down a rope and a basket and the boy fell to filling and the man to drawing up, till the latter had gotten his sufficiency, when
he loaded his beasts and did his occasion, whilst the boy looked for him to let down to him the rope and draw him up; but he rolled a great stone to
the mouth of the pit and went away..When the Khalif returned from the chase, he betook himself to Tuhfeh's pavilion and bringing out the key,
opened the door and went in to her. She rose to receive him and kissed his hand, and he took her to his breast and seated her on his knee. Then food
was brought to them and they ate and washed their hands; after which she took the lute and sang, till Er Reshid was moved to sleep. When she was
ware of this, she left singing and told him her adventure with the Lady Zubeideh, saying, 'O Commander of the Faithful, I would have thee do me a
favour and heal my heart and accept my intercession and reject not my word, but go forthright to the Lady Zubeideh's lodging.' Now this talk befell
after he had stripped himself naked and she also had put off her clothes; and he said, 'Thou shouldst have named this before we stripped ourselves
naked.' But she answered, saying, ' O Commander of the Faithful, I did this not but in accordance with the saying of the poet in the following
verses:.Then she charged her husband keep watch over the thief, till she should return, and repairing to his wife, acquainted her with his case and
told her that her husband the thief had been taken and had compounded for his release, at the price of seven hundred dirhems, and named to her the
token. So she gave her the money and she took it and returned to her house. By this time, the dawn had broken; so she let the thief go his way, and
when he went out, she said to him, 'O my dear one, when shall I see thee come and take the treasure?' 'O indebted one,' answered he, 'when thou
needest other seven hundred dirhems, wherewithal to amend thy case and that of thy children and to discharge thy debts.' And he went out, hardly
believing in his deliverance from her. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the three men and our Lord Jesus.".Son,
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